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ALT Positions available in Shizuoka City Need Volunteers for International Event,
The Shizuoka City Board of Education
is seeking candidates to fill the position of Assistant Language Teacher (ALT).
ALTs teach English at elementary and junior
high schools within Shizuoka City.
Contract period: 1 year (starting August, 2019)
Hours: 35 hours a week
Eligibility Criteria: Be a national of an English
speaking country.
For more information: Please call or send an email to : Shizuoka City Board of Education Jesse
Kline or Kana Matsuda:
e-mail: alt@city.shizuoka.lg.jp
Shimizu Japanese Courses
し み ず く

“Shizuoka Wai Wai World Fair”
What to do: Support reception, Stage
management, etc at International
festival, “Shizuoka Wai Wai World Fair”.
Date: November 24th(Sun.) 9:00-17:00
Place: Aoba Symbol Road (Aoi-Ward)
Number of volunteers : about 50 people
Tell. 054-273-5931 (Ishiguro @SAME )

Kusanagi Fireworks Festival
Ryusei rockets, handmade fireworks from
years ago, are once more made in the
same old-fashioned style at Kusanagi
Shinto Shrine.
Date:Sep. 22nd(Sun.) starting at 11:45a.m.

Sumpu Takumi Shuku

に ほ ん ご こ う ざ

（清水区 日本語講座）

Oka Citizens’ Learning Center
(Shimizu-ku Sakuragaoka Cho 7-1 Tel. 054-354-1350)
Tuesday course:19:00-20:30 Date:9/3-11/26 (12 times)
Friday course: 10:00 -11:30 Date:9/6-11/29 (12 times)

will have Japanese Hand Craft lessons from Oct. to
Dec. as follows.
・Pottery class
Sun. Afternoon
・Bamboo work

Sat. Morning

Heartpia Shimizu

・Batik

Sun. Afternoon

(Shimizu-Ku Miyashiro cho 11-1 Tel. 054-371-0294)
Saturday course: 19:00-20:30 Dates:9/7-11/16 (11 times)

・Cabinet work

Sat. Morning & Afternoon

More info: Shimizu Nihongo Koryunokai
http://www.ac.auone-net.jp/~s.n.kk/ or
Tel: Ms. Ukai, 090-3939-1168

Fee：¥20,950– for each course
For more information Tel. 054-256-1521
https://www.sunpurakuichi.co.jp/takumi/

Accessing to SAME
Website

SAME Homepage:
http://www.samenet.jp/
In English, Chinese,
Filipino, Portuguese &
Spanish.
*Find Guidebook on
living in Japan
*Japanese language
school list.
*Hospitals with English
speaking staff.
*One-Point Advice for
Preparing for the
Nankai Trough Earthquake and more!
*Foreing Language
Newsletter (Once in a
month)
Newsletters in Japanese, English, Chinese, Filipino, Portuguese & Spanish.
*Facebook
Www.facebook.com/
welcometoSAME
*Email
same@samenet.jp

One-Point Advice for Preparing for the Nankai Trough Earthquake
No. 6: What to do when you evacuate
When an earthquake hits, tsunamis and landslides result. Buildings collapse, and fires break out. Please evacuate quickly to a
safe location. Walls will collapse, and broken glass and roof tiles will rain down, so be very careful as you evacuate. Check your
evacuation route before an earthquake strikes, and make sure you are aware of any danger zones along the way.
Points to remember when leaving your home:
・Unplug all appliances and turn off the circuit breaker.
・Check to make sure whether or not your phone is off the hook.
When you evacuate, remember the following:
・Leave a note on your door saying where you evacuated to.

・Shut off all gas valves.
・Wear long sleeve shirts and pants to protect your body.

・Wear a helmet or disaster-readiness hood to protect your head. ・Wear thick-soled shoes to protect your feet.
・Put any luggage into a backpack in order to keep your hands free.・Wear gloves to keep your hands safe.
・Don’t walk on any narrow streets, near cliffs or near rivers.

・Keep luggage to a bare minimum.

・Tightly hold hands with any children or elderly you are evacuating with.
National Holiday In September: Monday 16th is Keirō ni Hi ( Respect for the Aged Day) and 23rd is Shubun no Hi (Autumnal Equinox Day)
The SAME offices will be closed.

